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POLICE COURT NEWS CLASS OF 1906fU&'M J9P.il
which completed the school year at the
Kew Bern Graded School on last FP
day, it is not without value, if only a
brief review of the year be taken, and
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OLD AND YOUNG
Find in-Pe-ru-- na a Reliable Friend.

For the Debility of Old People .

vk

MRS. HELEN DAWSON AND GRANDCHILD,

A Grandmother Who Has Used
Pe-ru-- in Her Family

For Years. '
Mrs. Htjlen Dawson, Suydor, 'IVx.,
" believe Peruna lo be the best

general debility, also tor all throat
from colds.

" believe Peruna and Manalin
"I have used them In my family for

to pay,
"I know the medicine to be all that
"I recommend It to all."

Mr. Caleb Conklin, Midland, Ohio,
writes:

'After studying and watching my
grandson's case, I can truthfully say
tie Is a well boy with no symptoms of
catarrh at all.

"Before taking your treatment, lie
. was constantly clearing his head ami
throat and gagging. The glands of liis
throat were swollen badly and ho was
veTy pale.
"He Is quite a different boy now. The

rest Of us had heavy colds during Urn

past winter so as to be laid up for w vera
days, bnt he seemed to be fortified

t ? l JT'Y$iksZt&7
IV 'H r

writes;
Ionic In use for a rundown system or
and lung trouble, and ailments orlgl-natl-

would cure anything.' '
years and never have a doctor bill

Is cl.iltr.ed for It.

Rtvitid Formul- a- ' For a number of ears reqorf la have c me to me firm a
multitude of grateful friends, urgirg ti nt l o given a slight laxative
quality. I have bun experiment imr w'th a lnx;ilie addition for qiite a length
of time, and now feel gratified lo amitunco to Iho fri-n- ds of Pe-ru-- that I
have incorporated suih a quality in the medicine, which, in inv opinion, can only
enhance its well ki own beneficial 1 hnracter. "S. H. HAUTMAN, M. I)."
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Middle Aged The

Coughs and Colds of
Children and the Var-

ious Ailments of In-

fants Pe-ru--
na Is Used

and Recommended.

against lliem, ni id tlioy did not affect
li i 111 more than nil ordinary cold,

"1'iriinndid the work for him audi
shall ever ppeuk in favor of Peruna and
Dr. Ilurtnian's treatment.

"He took only a little over two bot-

tles of l'eruna.
"It brought the color to his cheaks

almost immediately, and, O, what an
appetite!"

J'or free medical advico, address Dr.
S. 1!. Hartmnn, President of the Hart-i!i:- m

Snnttnriinn, Columbus, Ohio, who
will nive all letters prompt attention.

Daiiieis

Sales

yn. A'.muromery irom jc w ou jru.
men's Ox fords in gun metal, calf and

Street.

a Cats el Moral Dtprivlty, That Ntsdi At

tention, Similarity to a Raleigh Can.

In the police court yesterday Anna
Bryant, colored, was on trial for main-
taining a house of ill repute. The de
velopment of the case for which she
was arraigned was quite a bit different j

than has been on trial in the local court
and while it is a delicate matter to give
publicity, it is important to publish the
facts in order that conditions inimical
to the moral welfare of the city may
be corrected. It will be remembered
that a tragedy was enacted at Raleigh
under very similar circumstances, and'
a crusade wag begun at once against
such places.

Early yesterday morning policemen
Lupton andBryan had information that
a colored transfer driver had taken a
young white girl to the Bryant wo

man's housse. They went there and
found the girl occupying a room with
Ironymous Moye, the transfer driver
before mentioned. Both persons were
arrested as was als' the Bryant woman
and Moye, and the ,voman was given a
hearing before Mayor Patterson yes-

terday afternoon. The girl, who was
only fourteen years old, was taken
home to Marshalbfrg, by her father.
The girl's name is Emma Rose. Moye

was fined twenty dollars and costs and
the woman was bound over to Superior
Court under $100 bond.

The girl is a sad specimen of moral
depravity preferring the companionship
of those of the colored race to that of
her own, and indulging in language
which should bring the blush of shame
to the cheek of any one who uses it.
She had the elements of a handsome
young girl, but the hard and abandoned
life she was leading was fast oblitera-

ting all traces of feminine beauty. She
is said to bave attempted to escape her
father yesterday morning.

The woman who is better known as
Anna Etheridge, has a bad reputation
in police circles, and has been on trial
a number of times.

Alfred Jones, colored, was arrested
Friday morning on the charge of enter-

ing the house of Julia Spelman. An-

other charge is made of a more serious
nature, that of attempted rape, He'
had entered the room where two of the :

woman's daughters were sleeping and
an alarm by one of them frightened the
man away. His case was continued
until Tuesday in order to secure evi- - j

denee.
Kit Chapman, Joe Franks and Jim-mi- e

Warren, transfer drivers, were
taxed the costs for driving overloaded
transfers.

Fortunit Mlssourlans.

' When I was a druggist, at Livonia,
Mo.," writes T. J. Dewey, now of
Graysville, Mo., "Three of my custom-
ers were permanently cured of con-

sumption by Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, and are well and strong today.
He was trying to sell his property and
move to Arizona, but after using New
Discovery a short time he found it un-

necessary to do so. I regard Dr. King's
New Discovery as the most wonderful
medicine in existence." Surest Cough
and Cold cure and Throat and Lung
healer, ''oaranteed by all Druggist,
50c an 1 $ Trial bottle free.

Russell's Creek

May 29.
I think the farmers are more encour-

aged since the nice showers we have
been having in the last few days-Mr- .

Alonzo Thomas passed through
en route to his farm yesterday.

Mrs. Jessica Sparrow 'is spending a
few days this week with Mrs. Ferrell.

Mr. Dan Lewis passed through our
burg Sunday, en route to Beaufort

Mrs. Lloyd Springle was the guest of
her sister, Miss Janie Lewis, Friday
afternoon.

There was a goodly number of young
people from Wire Grass attended serv-
ices Sunday.

We are glad to note that Rev. J. B.
Russell is still improving.

We hear the noise of hammers, so we
think Mr. W. W. Davis has commenced
on his new dwelling again.

Rev. J. R. Jinnett filled his regular
appointment Sunday at the Disciple
church.

Misses Erah and Lillie Bell Springle,
of Beaufort, are visiting relatives this
week here.

Mr. B. II. Russell is improving his
dwelling by painting.

Mr, D. G. Purefoy will soon have
his dwelling completed, ready to move
in. , t

Mr. G, A. Russell baa a verv nice
patch of cabbage on his farm which are
in great demand.

"BLUE EYES."

Ths Richest Mai la the World.

The richest man in the world cannot
have his kidneys replaced nor live with
out them, so it is important not to neg
lect these organ. If Foley's Kidnev
Cure is taken at the first sign of dan
ger, the symptom will disappear and
your health will be restored.' as it
strengthens and buila up these organs
as nothing else will. - Oscar Bowman,
Lebanon, Ky., writes: "I have used
Foley's Kidney Cure and take great
pleasure in stating it cured me perma-
nently of kidney disease, which cer-
tainly would have cost me my life."
For aale by Davis' Pharmacy.
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In beauty town there dwelt lass, '
Bei aee was fair to see.
The eret of her beauty lay,
in Kocky Mountain Tea.

. Sold by F. S. Duffy.

Commtnctmsnf 'Day Exsrclsos of Graded

School at Optra Homo. Interesting! ;

Exorcists. roar Grsdustss.

- Reception Last Night.

To the puoils, and the relatives and
friends of those attending the Gradf d
School, yesterday was a moat important
day, marking as it did closing exercises
of the school, and the exercises which
accompany commencement aay. . .

The New Masonic Opera House, on
the lower floor was comfortably filled,
while on the stage were the class of
graduates, four in number, Supt. Cra-
ven, Miss Hendren, Principal, County
Supt, Brinson, President Green, and
Trustees of the Academy, and Dr. tf.
F. Dixon, Speaker of the day.

Shortly before 11 o'clock the follow- -,

fg program of the day's exercises be--'

Iran and was carried nut: 3f

Song Star Spangled Banner.
Invocation Rev. L. G, H. Williams
Essay New Bern in Colonial times,;

Esther Howard.
Essay Public Schools in North Caro-

lina. Fannie Smith.
Song Soldiers Chorus.
Essay Panama Canal. Clyde Hardi-so- n.

Presentation of Diplomas by T. A.

Green.
Presentation of Medals by S. M.

Brinson.
Presentation of Scholarships.
Literary Address by Dr. B. F. Dixon.

Announcements,
Benediction.
The essays of the graduating class

were well read and splendidly gotten
up, the subjects.rfll being of interest.
President GrejTof the Trustees, in a
few well enseawords presented the
j a i " mi: t -
uipiumtip 10 inv sptuumes, misnes cs-th- er

--Howard, Fannie Smith, Carita
Wallace and Mr. Clyde Hardison. Miss

Howard was valedictorian.
The awarding of the four gold

medals by Supt Brinson was of special
interest. With his usual pleasing and
happy address Mr. Brinson made those
receiving the medals greatly pleased,
and also left those who had failed feel- -

that their efforts were appreciated,
d their striving was not without good

to flsem.
Themedal for highest in mathe

matics want to Miss Esther Howard,
for English to Miss Sadie Rice, the
Latin, to MissVs Katie Styron and Mary
Ward, who tied.V

Other awards were, scholarship to
Elizabeth College, Charlotte to Miss

Howard, and scholarship at A. & M.

College, Raleigh, to Mr. Clyde Hardi-

son.
The literary address of Dr. B. F.

Dixon, of Raleigh, was in the gentle- -

maii's best style, and full of interest in

every sentence to those who heard it.
Doctor Dixon is one of the most pleas
ing of speakers, and his addresses all
teem with valuable advice, delivered in

the most convincing manner. He is al
ways a welcome visitor in this city,
where he has many friends.

Tht Reception.

The reception given by the juniors to
the graduating class was a brilliant and
very enjoyable occasion. There were
many present who have an earnest in-

terest in the welfare of the school. Dr.
B. F. Dixon was the guest of honor for
this occasion, ' Those receiving were
Prof. Craven, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Green
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Monger, Dr. Dixon
W. H. Oliver, andH. C. Whitehurst. "

The company was pleasantly enter-

tained by musical and literary numbers
by the pupils and. afterwards refresh-
ments consisting of ice cream and cake
were served.

More Lynchers Arrested

Special to Journal.

Wadesboro, June 1st. More arrests
w re made today for the lynching af-

fair, and twenty-eigh- t warrants have

been issued for twenty-eigh- c more.

Two have turned state's evidence. The

roads are guarded with armed citizens

around the jail. The sheriff hfs re-

ceived several anonymous letters
threatening to kill him if he persists in

prosecuting the prisoners. Public sen-

timent ia strong with the Mayor.

, King and Queen in Public

Special to Journal.

Madrid, June 1. King Alfonso and

hia bride rode out in public today and

were received with tremendous sheers

from the people.

The anarchistic attempt on their lives

was very nearly fatal- - A fragment of

the bomb struck the king on the breast
but hetreceived no injury. The bomb

thrower has been captured. '

Italian Cirl Murderess Acquitted

Special to Journal
New York, June 1.- -- Josephine Ter--

ranivo, the Italian girl who killed her
uncle and aunt and whose sensational

trial baa been in progress for several

days waa today acquitted. The specta

tors rushed to the girl and overwhelm

ed her with congratulations.

David B. Hill's All Right

Special to Journal.
Albany, June 1. The committee of

investigation on the connection of
David B. Hill with the Equitable Jnsu

ance affairs have made their report

stating that there was nothing im-

proper in the relations between cor-

poration Jand man.
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EMBARRASSMENT OF fiAD REP--

RESENT A TION

It is a 'deplorable matter for public

comment, when a newspaper says the
people of a great State have no cause

to complain over their Senators at
Washington, because these Senators

re voiceless in important debates, be

cause these men did not represent their
people at home.

These Senators in question are Piatt
and Depew from New York, and the
New York paper, says:

Had the Senators from New YorV
been in their seats, taking; part in legis
lation, they weuu .simply c nave maae
more conspicuous the Senatorial degra-
dation of the State and have been two
additional votes to be" counted against
the desires of the people; while sothor
oughly discredited are they that even
the AMrich crowd would have been em-

barrassed by their friendship and sup-,port- .

And yet however,the shame may be

upon the people oi a State for being

thus represented in the person of men

who stood for legislation inimical to
the interests of the masies of the peo

ple, the fault lies not-i-n the men who so

misrepresented their; constituents, but
in the voters who a'etept such repre-

sentation, without entering the protest
at the ballot box which would place

. men in the Senatorshipa who would not
be voiceless, or against the interests
of those whom they represented.

How different is the senatorial situa
tion with North Carolina, with such

men as Simmons and Overman, who

are ever present in their places in the
Senate, whose voices are ever heard for
wise legislation, and who do not stand
with those interests which seek the ad

vancement of trusts and combines! And

of the Congressional Representatives

of this State, it ia a matter of congra-

tulation that they are true represen-

tatives in every sense of the word, and
honoring themselves, they honor the
people who placed 'them' in places of
public trust.

SUMMER ADVERTISING

At this season of the .3 ear, the big
line of advertising has for its subject
those things which may be regarded as

hot weather matters, included in these
being resorts, excursions by rail and
water, and things which largely enter
into the physical comfort of mankind.

The very eXtenrivenesa of this sum
mer advertising, which also means its
contest in the newspapers for desirable
space sod position, often discourages

tie locaf advertisers of newspapers,

who feel that they cannot afford to com
pete with; railroad and boat companies
or the big mountain or seaside resorts.

But the idvertiser of staples ought to
recognisf that this very same adver-

tising, however its. scope and largeness

Is a benefit to him, for it promotes cir
culation of the medium in which these
advertisements are carried, and the
person or family which aeeka the resort
ad the transportation ad will likely as
well seek the ad for staple goods, for
staple twbbtor
summer outings mean, active and many
consumers of goods, and this includes
a long and varied line of articles. ,

The live merchant knows teat adver
tising is itamattr-of4whim-

,
that ft

is area! part of his business, and that
there ia no season in which he may not
sell goods with profit if he has them,
and it ia largely a matter of their prop
er and intelligent presentation to. the
I nblic to secure sales. It is having
what the public wants which is first
r eded, and then the able way to show
v :,ere and how and at what pries the
i. !s maybe bought t. Midsummer
i icss in trade ia when "the mer--

" nt thinks the weather H against his
: 'iB9, t-- J refuses to advertise and

p I' f known to the baying pub--

AT, UTJ1ERES1S
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1 t' a commencement exercises

a few points noted. That the work

for the past year shows a marked scho

lastic improvement, only one who has

watched the school reports and visited

the school will know. Attendance and
punctuality, have been two of Superin-

tendent Craven's hardest struggles to
contend with, and the year's showing

in these 'offer great reward for his

ceaseless and persevering efforts, and

it is a matter of congratulation that
Mr. Craven has continued to urge
these requisites until parents are
aroused to the need of taking strong-

hold with Mr Craven. That success

should come, is no surprise. The effort

should continue until the children be-

come thoroughly inoculated with the
fact that their punctuality and attend
ance is fully as much a part of their
school life as their books and perfect
recitations.

To the observer at the commence

ment exercises last Friday, and on the
teachers and pupils part they were

most excellently earned out in every

detail, it was quite apparent that a

theatre is not the proper place to hold

such exercises. Necessity compelled

this, but school enthusiams and pride

is never going to rise to any apprecia-
ble extent, unless school exercises be

held in school buildings, with every

surroundings lending its help to provoke

educational enthusiasm on the mind of

scholar, parent and visitor.

The urgent and positive need of an

auditorium for the Graded School is so

evident, that it only demands some act
ion to bring about the erection of this

auditorium.
No better season of preparation for

more and better educationsl advance-

ment in New Bern, can be offered than
during these months when the school is

not in session. Every building can be

inspected, every needed supply can be

found out, and before the school year
of 1906 and 1907 opens, every needed

improvement can be made and every
deficiency in equipment can be made
good.

But the Graded School cannot attain
its bestjposition, Tnor the educational

interests of New Bern roach their true
value until the chance be given for a
rallying place, such as an auditorium
offers, where can be gathered superin
tenaent ana trustee, teacher and par-

ent and children of every grade, and in

one great gathering can see each other,
and aH be impressed and enthused with
real educational fervor, which such a

gathering is sure to arouse when occa
sion offers, and the time is ripe to pro-
mote the spirit which shall rise to make
every man, woman and child bound to

gether, filled with the same devotion to
carry on educational advancement, ever
higher, and towards better and nobler
ideals.

Hat Steed tht Tnt 25 Years.

The old, original GROVE'S Tasteless
Chill Tonic. You know what you are
taking. It is iron and quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay.

Notice

There will be a picnic at Rock Land
ing saturaay June 10. Everybody is
invited to come and bring well filled
baskets. We are anticipating a grand
time.

H. H. HILL,
R. T. CARRAWAN,

Managers.

Te Cart A Geld In Ont Day.

f Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Druggists refund money if it fails to
cure E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 26c.

Macedonia

May 29,
We are pleased to say we have had a

nice rain since the last report of the
weather. The farmers are looking gay
and happy over the showers they have
had. The corn and tobacco are looking
ires Ii once more from the dry weather.

Mr. George M. Cayton, of Reelsboro,
was a visitor- - at Mrs. Jane Cayton's
from Friday until Monday.

Mr. George and Willis Cay ton went
to Pitch Kittle Saturday on a business
trip. .

f Mr. Steven Gaskina ia having a tele
phone put in his house.

Many of our people are anticipating a
nice time on tne picnic at Bridgetown
Saturday.

Rev, Mc Bryan will fill his regular
appointment at this place next Satur
day and Sunday.

Mr. R. W. Smith is in our vicinity
mis week.

' ; "BluiEyes."

De Notts Impend Usee.

Foley A Co., Chicago, originated
Honey and Tar as a throat and luntf
remedy, and on account of the great
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
and TT many imitations are offered for
the genuine. Ask for Foley's Honey
ana 1st and refuse any substitute of-
fered as no other breDaration will
the same satisfaction. It ia mildly laxa
uve. it contains no opiates and is
safest for children and delicate persona.
For tale by Davis Pharmacy.

That it is
our great da--'

ire that you
ihould paint
your various
and several
dwelling
with the best
paint in the
world,

A paint, one
gallon of
which added
to one gallon
of pure Lin-te-ed

Oil, cov-

ers six hun-

dred square
feet of two
coat work. A
paint guaran
teed not 10
scale, blister.

chip off or crack in five years by

$500,000.00 Cash Guarantee
and otherwise the most economical and'
satisfactory paint from every point of
view, on the market.

W Hant Aocenr.rf tht "Klkt
Worthy

Titahrj of This Town

JTCLVSIVB AGEfTS
For

H&mmir Condensed Paint
and endowed him with special knowl-

edge of right paint and right painting
methods wherewith to greatly enhance
ana promote your local prosperity.

This he will impart to you with his
own voice.

GHEE T I GS
f. Ha.mm&.r Paint Company

ST. LOVIS. MO.

Smoot Skitldoo

Special to Journal.

Washington, June 1st The Senate
Committee on the Smoot case report
that the Senator from Utah is not en-

titled to a seat in the Senate. Senator
Foraker introduced a resolution of ex-

pulsion as a te.it of getting rid of
Smoot.

r

Desire Permanent Peace Conference
S.

Special to Journal. n

Lake Mohawk, N. Y., June 1. fhi

International Arbitration Conference

adopted resolutions today which will be

sent to President Roosevelt, asking

that the Hague Peaiv Conference be

made permanent, and that a general

arbitration tieaty be arranged.

Warning.

You cannot have good health unless
your kidneys are sound, for the kidneys
filter the blood of impurities which
otherwise act as irritating poisons and
break down the delicate organs of the
body and cause serious trouble. If you
have kidney or bladder trouble and do
not use Foley's Kidney Cure, you will
have only yourself to blame for results
as it possitively cures all forms of kid-

ney and bladder diseases. For sale by
Davis' Pharmacy.

The Elks Bazaar

The ciowd at the bazaar last night
was not diminished from other nights.
From the opening at four o'clock,
when the people assembled to see the
repetition of the pretty dances given
Wednesday evening until late last night
the Elks entertained hosts of their
friends. The booths keep up their at-

tractions and during a dull period the
band plays and the dance begins.

The course suppers are features that
have made considerable money and
they have been nicely-arrange- d and
served.

Today is the last day and every one
should take advantage of this splendid
opportunity to see the Bhow. There
are several additional features which
have not been mentioned, but they will

be immensely enjoyed. Remember the
doll show tonight and the prize to be
given to the child having the rrettiest
doll, also a prize goes to the one giving
correctly the name of one of the dolls,

PARTY SERVICES,

GEO. B; WATERS.

f

My observation of the of-

fice of the Register of Deeds
since Mr. George8 B. Waters
has been Register is that it
has been well conducted, and
I would also state that du
ring my term as Chairman of
the Executive Committee,
Mr. Waters has ! responded
satisfactorily to every call
made Upon him by the par
ty managers.

Respectfully,
EARNEST M.. GREEN,.
Chairman Executive Com.

1904. . 1906.

Marriage Announcement.

Mr. ind Mrs. J. M. Hlnes,
request the honor of yourpresence at the

marriage or their daughter,
Josephine Isabella,
r-- to s

Mr." Melville H. Edwards.
Thursday afcernori;J one the fourteenth

Nineteen hundred and aix,

..at five o'clock
V Centenary M. E. Church,

:.'.".-''- ''
New" Bern, J."! "V "'."

North Carolina. '

'. At Home v V
' ' ' Nt.

after June twenty-fift- h.

New Bern, N. C. S

W. -- M

LOOKOUT! LOOKOUT!!
For L. G. Daniels' fresh lot o Horses. Also Buggies

Wagons, Harness and Saddlery of all kinds. Would do
city livery. Good rigs at reasonable rates. Phone 104,

G,
M. HAHN can be found atL. G. Daniels'

Coplon's
MEAN

.'vrAITTC:'
And naturally Values should and do attract thftughful and economical shop-

pers. We ask no more than fair comparison, fair judgment Will be in our
favor. Don't miss sharing the barg tins at our "Sales" and our all time bar-

gains are not equalled in this State.
HWN3 2,250 yards white H inch Lawn only 9; yd. :

PARASOLS In all colors, black, gren. blue and garnet, prices from 43c

to $2.9each. Children'a Parasol i in aborted colors fropi2ic to 98c each.,, -

LADIES OXFORDS In white at Tie to fl.M per pair. " '

If you are looking for bargains in Laces and E nbroideriei don't fail to call
nd see our line. L.ace from lc to se per

SHOES --Just Received a fino line of

Pat Colt at $3 60 to $4.00 a pair.

75 Ilidde

rrrntivo mromo ft ramies
Cures a Cold in Oso Day, Grip fciTwo.


